
Tree plantations in Paraguay, and the Tree plantations in Paraguay, and the 

role of false solutions to climate changerole of false solutions to climate change
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Sabana Húmeda

Paraguay is 

located in the 

heart of South 

America at a 

cross-road of 

major rivers 

and 

ecosystems. 

Alto 

Parana

Forest



From the 1960’s 

on groups of 

peasant families 

moved to the Alto 

Parana Forest in 

Eastern Paraguay, 

sharing the land 

with the original 

Guarani People. 

The Brazilian 

portion of the 

forest was then 

already invaded 

by large 

monoculture 

developments







LA DESTRUCCIÓN 
DE LA SELVA 
ATLÁNTICA

Cobertura original en 
América del Sur:            

150 millones de hectáreas

Cobertura original en el 
Paraguay oriental:            

9  millones de hectáreas

Cobertura actual en el 
Paraguay oriental:          

Alrededor de                      
1,5 millones de hectáreas    

en bosques – islas 
discontinuas

2.500.000 hectáreas,           
el 28 % de la selva 

atlántica en el Paraguay 
fueron destruidas por la 

soja en los últimos 20 años

By the end of the 20th century, most of the Atlantic Forest
had been destroyed to be replaced by large monoculture

systems, including soy



The rapid 

expansion of the 

soy frontier was 

first triggered by 

fodder demand 

from Danish and 

other European 

livestock 

industries. 

Agrofuel demand 

has already lead 

to a steep rise in 

soy price, and 

thus to further 

soy expansion. 

This is partly 

triggered by US 

farmers switching 

to corn



In ParaguayIn Paraguay

�� ReforestationReforestation law law providingproviding 75% 75% subsidysubsidy toto
establishmentestablishment and and firstfirst 3 3 yearsyears of of operationoperation of of 
monoculturemonoculture treetree plantationplantation

�� ButBut duedue toto corruptioncorruption, the , the moneymoney disappeareddisappeared

�� Still plans for 500.000 hectares monoculture tree Still plans for 500.000 hectares monoculture tree 
plantations in the eastern half of plantations in the eastern half of paraguayparaguay

�� SinceSince 2008 2008 newnew governmentgovernment: tries to combat : tries to combat 
corruptioncorruption

�� Foresters are trying to include reforestation fund in Foresters are trying to include reforestation fund in 
(UN(UN--)REDD)REDD



REDD in Paraguay: Free prior informed REDD in Paraguay: Free prior informed 

consent of Indigenous peoplesconsent of Indigenous peoples



FrameworkFramework ConventionConvention onon

ClimateClimate ChangeChange (1992)(1992)

�� ArticleArticle 4.1 (d): 4.1 (d): CountriesCountries shouldshould ““...promote ...promote 

sustainable management, and promote and sustainable management, and promote and 

cooperate in the conservation and cooperate in the conservation and 

enhancement, as appropriate, of sinks and enhancement, as appropriate, of sinks and 

reservoirs of all greenhouse gases not reservoirs of all greenhouse gases not 

controlled by the Montreal Protocol, controlled by the Montreal Protocol, 

including biomass, forests and oceans as including biomass, forests and oceans as 

well as other terrestrial, coastal and marine well as other terrestrial, coastal and marine 

ecosystems.ecosystems.””



TwoTwo typestypes of carbon of carbon tradingtrading

�� TradingTrading in in EmissionsEmissions: : betweenbetween twotwo countriescountries withwith

bindingbinding obligationsobligations

�� TradingTrading in in projectproject--basedbased creditscredits, , especiallyespecially

throughthrough JointJoint ImplementationImplementation ((betweenbetween twotwo

country country withwith obligationsobligations) and the CDM () and the CDM (betweenbetween a a 

country country withwith and and oneone withoutwithout obligationsobligations): ): whatwhat isis

tradedtraded are the are the ““extraextra”” emissionsemissions thatthat wouldwould notnot

havehave occuredoccured ifif the the projectproject thatthat isis financedfinanced wouldwould

notnot havehave happenedhappened (the (the ““baselinebaseline””, , oror ““businessbusiness--

asas--usualusual”” situationsituation))



Extra Extra problemsproblems withwith projectproject--

basedbased tradingtrading
�� VeryVery hardhard toto define define whatwhat wouldwould

havehave happenedhappened in in businessbusiness--as as 

usual usual situationsituation

�� Carbon projects (CDM): as long Carbon projects (CDM): as long 

as some private consultant has as some private consultant has 

calculated that it emits less than calculated that it emits less than 

““business as usualbusiness as usual”” (baseline) (baseline) 

one can claim a credit.one can claim a credit.

�� Incentive Incentive forfor consultantsconsultants toto

approveapprove a a lotlot of of ““extraextra”” creditscredits, , 

as as theythey earnearn a living a living fromfrom more more 

carbon trade (carbon trade (e.ge.g. . DetDet NorskeNorske

Veritas Veritas verifiesverifies PCF PCF projectsprojects of of 

itsits ownown clientsclients, , includingincluding

Plantar)Plantar)



Carbon Carbon SinksSinks, a , a rangerange of of 

accountingaccounting problemsproblems
�� Carbon errors as large as 500 Carbon errors as large as 500 

percent: percent: 

�� In China: 89%In China: 89%

�� In Netherlands pine plantation In Netherlands pine plantation 

(neat rows of trees): 49%(neat rows of trees): 49%

�� Uncertainty about carbon Uncertainty about carbon 

sequestered by forests: Russiasequestered by forests: Russia’’s s 

carbon interaction with the carbon interaction with the 

atmosphere in 1990 could be atmosphere in 1990 could be 

anything between 155 million anything between 155 million 

tonnetonne minus and 1209 million minus and 1209 million 

tonnetonne plus (IIASA).plus (IIASA).



never trust someone who claims he can calculate never trust someone who claims he can calculate 

the carbon uptake of a couple of trees!the carbon uptake of a couple of trees!

�� Some examples of surprises Some examples of surprises 

recently discovered by climate recently discovered by climate 

researchers:researchers:

�� -- There is a huge missing carbon There is a huge missing carbon 

sink (the figures donsink (the figures don’’t match)t match)

�� -- DarkDark--colored northern plantations colored northern plantations 

emit carbonemit carbon

�� -- Warming soils release carbonWarming soils release carbon

�� -- Amazon rivers emit carbonAmazon rivers emit carbon

�� -- Terrestrial plants emit methaneTerrestrial plants emit methane

�� -- Tree plantations established on Tree plantations established on 

peat are a major source of carbon peat are a major source of carbon 

emissionsemissions



TreesTrees don`tdon`t lastlast: : oneone cannotcannot guaranteeguarantee

carbon carbon willwill foreverforever be be storedstored in a in a treetree



““LeakageLeakage””

�� LoggingLogging corporationscorporations, , 

agroagro--industrial industrial 

corporationscorporations simplysimply

movemove fromfrom a a ‘‘protectedprotected

forestforest’’ toto anotheranother sideside

�� IfIf consumptionconsumption

patternspatterns are are notnot

changedchanged therethere willwill

alwaysalways be be leakageleakage



Carbon Carbon sinkssinks promotepromote

monoculturemonoculture treetree plantationsplantations
�� BiodiversityBiodiversity destructiondestruction

�� DisplacementDisplacement of of 

IndigenousIndigenous peoplespeoples

�� Rural Rural unemploymentunemployment, , 

malnutritionmalnutrition and and 

depopulationdepopulation

�� DestructionDestruction of of riversrivers, , 

lakeslakes, , watershedswatersheds

�� PollutionPollution by by agrotoxicsagrotoxics

�� GeneticallyGenetically ModifiedModified treestrees

createcreate manymany additionaladditional

risksrisks



ExamplesExamples fromfrom UgandaUganda

�� ((HaroldHarold ErakerEraker:) :) TreeTree FarmsFarms, a , a NorwegianNorwegian treetree plantingplanting firmfirm plannedplanned toto

sellsell carbon carbon creditscredits forfor 10 10 millionmillion USD USD toto compensatecompensate forfor emissionsemissions

fromfrom NaturkraftNaturkraft and and IndustrikraftIndustrikraft MidtMidt--NorgeNorge, , twotwo gasgas--firedfired powerplantspowerplants..

�� 5050--yearyear leaselease onon 5160 5160 hectareshectares easteast of of jinjajinja in in BukalebaBukaleba forestforest nearnear

Victoria Victoria LakeLake..

�� PlantedPlanted withwith mainlymainly EucalyptusEucalyptus and pinesand pines

�� LaterLater acquiredacquired 20.000 20.000 hectareshectares of of landland more, and 70.000 more, and 70.000 hectareshectares in in 

TanzaniaTanzania

�� PaysPays UgandanUgandan governmentgovernment onlyonly forfor landland plantedplanted withwith treestrees: : somesome

110.000 USD 110.000 USD forfor 6 6 squaresquare kilometerskilometers forfor 50 50 yearsyears leaselease. . VeryVery cheapcheap..

�� WhenWhen Uganda Uganda governmentgovernment triedtried toto negotiatenegotiate betterbetter withwith GermanGerman

InstituteInstitute forfor EntwicklungEntwicklung undund UmweltUmwelt, , theythey saidsaid: : ““OurOur planeplane toto GermanyGermany

leavesleaves tonighttonight; ; ifif youyou dondon’’tt signsign nownow therethere willwill be no be no dealdeal””



ExamplesExamples fromfrom UgandaUganda

�� LandsLands werewere usedused by local by local farmersfarmers and and fishermenfishermen. . TreeTree farmsfarms areaarea: 5 : 5 

villagesvillages insideinside areaarea and 8 and 8 villagesvillages usedused landland forfor agricultureagriculture. . UncertaintyUncertainty

aboutabout theirtheir landland rightsrights..

�� In 2000 In 2000 forestforest authoritiesauthorities offeredoffered toto evictevict themthem. . TreeTree farmsfarms hadhad saidsaid

theythey wouldwould notnot do do ““the the dirtydirty jobjob of of throwingthrowing themthem outout”” itselfitself..

�� TreefarmsTreefarms originallyoriginally providedprovided severalseveral hundredhundred of of jobsjobs, , butbut in 2000 in 2000 onlyonly

43 43 werewere leftleft. . TheyThey allowedallowed farmersfarmers toto growgrow somesome cropscrops in in betweenbetween

treestrees untiluntil the the treestrees becamebecame too too highhigh. Local . Local farmersfarmers hadhad toto do the do the jobjob

of of preparingpreparing the the landland forfor the the plantationplantation. . TheyThey are are forcedforced toto paypay forfor the the 

use of the use of the plantationplantation landland ((e.ge.g 100 100 kgkg of of maizemaize out of out of harvestharvest of 250 of 250 kgkg))

�� ManyMany technicaltechnical problemsproblems: termites, : termites, weedsweeds, , badbad managementmanagement

�� BecauseBecause of of badbad publicitypublicity and and managementmanagement couldcould notnot sellsell creditscredits



FACE (FACE (forestsforests absorbingabsorbing carbon carbon emissionsemissions) ) FoundationFoundation fromfrom

NetherlandsNetherlands compensatingcompensating forfor DutchDutch powerplantspowerplants and and 

““carbon neutralcarbon neutral”” airair travellerstravellers

�� PlannedPlanned toto plantplant 25000 25000 hectareshectares in in borderborder MountMount ElgonElgon nationalnational parkpark, , 

a a parkpark establishedestablished in 1993 in 1993 withoutwithout the the legallylegally requiredrequired consultationconsultation withwith

local local peoplepeople. In 2002, 7000 . In 2002, 7000 hectareshectares werewere plantedplanted, , mainlymainly nativenative treestrees..

�� In 2002, 300 In 2002, 300 familiesfamilies werewere evictedevicted in in WanaleWanale, Mbale , Mbale disctrictdisctrict, , causingcausing

hungerhunger and and miserymisery. . SomeSome hadhad livedlived onon the the landland forfor 40 40 yearsyears..

�� ThereafterThereafter manymany otherother evictionsevictions and and landland conflictsconflicts. . ParkPark wardenswardens

threatenedthreatened toto shootshoot invadersinvaders. 2003 . 2003 governmentgovernment cutcut offoff healthhealth and and 

educationeducation servicesservices..

�� FarmlandFarmland shortagesshortages and and degrationdegration outsideoutside the the parkpark. 450 . 450 peoplepeople perper

kmkm, , mostmost dense in Uganda dense in Uganda partlypartly duedue toto evictionsevictions. 10. 10--15 15 peoplepeople of of oneone

familyfamily living living fromfrom 0,25 0,25 toto 1 1 hectarehectare of of landland. . SeriousSerious soilsoil and and forestforest

degradationdegradation outsideoutside the the parkpark, , alsoalso leadingleading toto landslideslandslides and and fisheriesfisheries

depletiondepletion. . LackLack of of fodderfodder, medicinal , medicinal plantsplants, , fuelwoodfuelwood, , leadingleading toto

povertypoverty and and prostitutionprostitution and HIV/AIDSand HIV/AIDS

�� In In OctoberOctober 2005, 2005, JudgeJudge ruledruled BenetBenet peoplepeople are are ““historicalhistorical and and 

indigenousindigenous inhabitantsinhabitants of the of the saidsaid areaarea”” and and askedasked forfor degazettementdegazettement..



REDD REDD complicationscomplications and and questionsquestions

�� Incentive Incentive forfor countriescountries toto postponepostpone reducingreducing deforestationdeforestation

nownow

�� WhatWhat ifif therethere isis hardlyhardly anyany deforestationdeforestation in a country?in a country?

�� WhatWhat are are effectiveeffective policiespolicies toto reduce reduce deforestationdeforestation? How ? How 

aboutabout peoplespeoples rightsrights??

�� How How muchmuch moneymoney isis neededneeded? ? PaymentsPayments forfor environmentalenvironmental

servicesservices schemescheme in Costa Rica in Costa Rica wouldwould costcost 15 15 billionbillion

annualllyannuallly ifif appliedapplied toto BrazilianBrazilian AmazonAmazon. . 

�� ButBut givinggiving IndigenousIndigenous PeoplesPeoples landland rightsrights, and/, and/oror imposingimposing

a a deforestationdeforestation banban are are ´́cheapcheap´́ policiespolicies

�� Carbon trade in Carbon trade in forestsforests: : manymany problemsproblems withwith equityequity, , 

accountingaccounting, , leakagesleakages



ProPro--poorpoor REDD?REDD?

�� On planet earth, there is no level On planet earth, there is no level 

playing field for carbon playing field for carbon 

producers producers 

�� Only large landholders with Only large landholders with 

formal title will be able to formal title will be able to 

compete in the carbon marketcompete in the carbon market

�� Meanwhile, the carbon market Meanwhile, the carbon market 

will increase land pressure and will increase land pressure and 

land prices, making it more land prices, making it more 

difficult for difficult for IPsIPs to get their land to get their land 

rights recognizedrights recognized

�� Main victims: Women, Main victims: Women, 

Indigenous Peoples, landless Indigenous Peoples, landless 

farmers, and the monetary poor farmers, and the monetary poor 

in generalin general



False solutions to climate changeFalse solutions to climate change

�� Carbon Neutral? Carbon Neutral? 

�� Carbon offset policies Carbon offset policies 

are an either/or are an either/or 

strategy in a time we strategy in a time we 

need need ““ and/andand/and””

�� ““ Trees for TravelTrees for Travel””

means double harm: means double harm: 

by flying, and by by flying, and by 

plantationsplantations



““WoodWood--based biobased bio--energy and energy and 

agrofuels: Burning the planetagrofuels: Burning the planet



PuttingPutting carbon and carbon and agrofuelagrofuel

plantationsplantations ““degradeddegraded landland””::
�� ““The Biofuel plantations are being done on lands which are the prThe Biofuel plantations are being done on lands which are the primary imary 

grazing lands / pasture lands for livestock owned by millions ofgrazing lands / pasture lands for livestock owned by millions of poor poor 

livestock livestock rearersrearers, pastoralists and indigenous communities. By planting , pastoralists and indigenous communities. By planting 

this plantations on these lands (both private lands and this plantations on these lands (both private lands and commonlandscommonlands), ), 

they are denying the grazing rights of communities, who are beinthey are denying the grazing rights of communities, who are being g 

forced to thus sell their livestock. In India soforced to thus sell their livestock. In India so--called "wastelands" (which called "wastelands" (which 

comprise 50 comprise 50 mhasmhas of land) have been identified as lands to be of land) have been identified as lands to be croppexcroppex

with biofuel plants. These lands are hardly "waste" as they are with biofuel plants. These lands are hardly "waste" as they are 

extremely important grazing spaces for livestock owned by poor sextremely important grazing spaces for livestock owned by poor small mall 

holders. These lands also support holders. These lands also support drylanddryland farming and shifting farming and shifting 

cultivation / rotational forestry farming systems. These lands acultivation / rotational forestry farming systems. These lands are now re now 

being threatened with being threatened with governemtnsgovernemtns huge targets to convert them into huge targets to convert them into 

biodiesalbiodiesal plantations. This is happening all across India.plantations. This is happening all across India.””

SagariSagari R R RamdasRamdas, , AnthraAnthra, Andhra Pradesh, India, Andhra Pradesh, India



An FSC certified 

Kyoto “forest”



WhoWho carescares aboutabout problemsproblems withwith forestsforests, , 

agrofuelsagrofuels and carbon trade?and carbon trade?

�� -- The Forestry community (FAO, forestry departments in South and The Forestry community (FAO, forestry departments in South and North) want money North) want money 

for forestry (= carbon sinks)for forestry (= carbon sinks)

�� -- Big Northern conservation NGOs want more money for forest conseBig Northern conservation NGOs want more money for forest conservation projects (= rvation projects (= 

carbon sinks), although WWF has been against sinks until now.carbon sinks), although WWF has been against sinks until now.

�� -- World Bank, FAO, ICRAF, and UNDP want to move money around (= cWorld Bank, FAO, ICRAF, and UNDP want to move money around (= carbon sinks)arbon sinks)

�� -- Southern countries like PNG have sort of given up Southern countries like PNG have sort of given up hopelonhopelon halting climate change so halting climate change so 

they have decided to go for the money (= carbon sinks), althoughthey have decided to go for the money (= carbon sinks), although other countries are other countries are 

against (Brazil) as it would lead to lower prices for energy proagainst (Brazil) as it would lead to lower prices for energy projectsjects

�� -- Southern conservation NGOs want more money for their forest proSouthern conservation NGOs want more money for their forest projects (= carbon jects (= carbon 

sinks)sinks)

�� -- Business people want to make money (= more trade) although someBusiness people want to make money (= more trade) although some do not want sinks do not want sinks 

as it would create too many credits, decreasing the priceas it would create too many credits, decreasing the price

�� -- Consultancy firms verifying projects want to make money (= carbConsultancy firms verifying projects want to make money (= carbon sinks)on sinks)

�� -- Northern countries (Annex 1) want to duck their commitments (= Northern countries (Annex 1) want to duck their commitments (= carbon sinks), carbon sinks), 

although some are still doubting (EU)although some are still doubting (EU)

�� -- Northern consumers want to feel green when flying to Thailand fNorthern consumers want to feel green when flying to Thailand for holiday (= planting or holiday (= planting 

trees, and they grew up thinking a pine plantation is a forest)trees, and they grew up thinking a pine plantation is a forest)


